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DANCE WILL ADD INTEREST TO
ALEXANDER'S PIANO RECITAL
Sound and sight will blend in a faculty recital with a new dimension at the
University of Montana Tuesday, Dec. 9, at 8 p.m. in the Music Recital Hall on campus.
The piano recitalist, Dennis Alexander, coordinator of the UM music department's
piano division, will be assisted by Mark Magruder of the UM dance faculty in the
performance of "Tangents IV."

Magruder has choreographed and will

dance the Hanley

Jackson work for piano and tape.
Alexander will also play Scarlatti's Sonata in f minor, L. 118, and Sonata in
f minor, L. 281; Albeniz's "Iberia," Volume I; Liszt's Transcendental

Etude No. 4

("Mazeppa") and Chopin's Sonata in b minor, Op. 58.
Alexander holds bachelor and master of music degrees in piano performance from
the University of Kansas, Lawrence, where he has also taught.

He has studied with

Richard Reber and Richard Angeletti and has taken master lessons with Jeaneane Dowis,
Ruth Slenczynska and the late Frank Mannheimer.
Since joining the UM faculty in 1972, he has been active throughout the Northwest
as a teacher, a clinician and a performer of both solo and chamber music repertoire.
He recently performed Beethoven's "Emperor" Concerto with the Missoula Symphony.

In

1977 he was invited by the National Piano Foundation to serve as a distinguished
artist-teacher of piano master class programs in colleges and universities throughout
the United States.
He is president of the Montana State Music Teachers Association.
Magruder came to the UM this fall after two years on the dance faculty of Ripon
College in Wisconsin.

He has also taught at the University of Wisconsin, in high

schools and in private studios.
(over)

DANCE WILL ADD INTEREST— add one
With Ella Hanson Magruder, he received a Wisconsin Arts Board grant for lectures
and demonstrations in public schools in 1979.

The Magruders also held a Green Giant

Corporation grant as artistic directors of Ripon Dance Project, which entailed
teaching both normal and handicapped school children.
He was a member and co-founder of Corvallis Dance Theatre, Corvallis, Ore., and
he has danced with Beverly Blossom Dance Co., Champaign-Urbana, 111.; Mimi Garrard
Dance Theatre, New York City, and Shirley Mordine's "The Dance Troupe," Chicago.

His

Choreography has also been widely performed.
He earned a B.F.A. in dance at the University of Illinois in 1977.
studied ballet and modern dance with leading American dancers.

He has

He also studied

agriculture at the University of Wisconsin.
The free, public recital
of Music.

is sponsored by the UM School of Fine Arts and Department

